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4505 MEATS

CHICHARRONES
$4/bag
Niman Ranch
pork skins
From our friend
and neighbor,
chef Ryan Farr

winter citrus circus
Winter Sour $10

Campari, Meyer Lemon Juice, Rosemary-infused Clover Honey Syrup, egg white;
Shaken and served up with a rosemary sprig garnish

Sangre de la tierra $10

Del Maguey vida mezcal, Blood Orange juice, lime juice, Mighty Leaf chamomile citrus syrup;
shaken and served over ice with a splash of ginger beer and a thin lime wheel

Old Sydney-Town Punch $10
Bols Genever, St. Elizabeth’s Allspice Dram, Meyer Lemon Juice,
Small Hand Foods Pineapple Gum Syrup; Shaken and served on the rocks

Meyer Lemon Cucumber Collins $1o
Square One Cucumber Organic Vodka, hand-squeezed Meyer Lemon Juice, simple syrup;
shaken and strained over fresh ice and tall with a splash of soda and a cucumber wheel

Honey Kumquat Caipirinha $10
Barrel-aged Leblon Cachaca, Velvet Falernum, Clover Honey Syrup, Kumquats and lime;
Muddled and built in an Old Fashioned glass

Napa Creole $10
Doubled and Twisted IPA Light Whiskey, cane sugar, Bitter Truth Creole Bitters;
Shaken and served up in a Herbsaint-rinsed old fashioned Glass with a lemon twist

Hollinger Manhattan Project $10
Rittenhouse 100 Rye, Carpano Antica, Luxardo Maraschino and a Kubler Absinthe rinse;
Stirred and served up with a luxardo maraschino cherry

Tender Knob $10
Knob Creek Bourbon, Granny Smith Apples, hard cider, Cinnamon
and Agave Nectar; served on the rocks and country-style

Kentucky Pilgrim $10
Wild Turkey 101 Bourbon with Cardamom, Cinnamon and dried Cranberry,
Luxardo Maraschino, Fresh Lemon and Demerara syrup; shaken and served up
with a lemon twist (Or try it as a hot cocktail in a mug)
Enjoy a welcome cocktail of Pisco Punch, featuring Barsol Pisco, with every purchase! Before 8pm

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.
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THE ORIGINAL RECIPES
Winter Sour
1oz Campari
1.5oz Meyer Lemon Juice
1.5oz Clover Honey Syrup
2 inches of fresh rosemary
1 oz of egg white
In a mixing glass, strip the leaves of 2 inches of rosemary and muddle lightly. Add the Meyer
Lemon Juice and egg white and dry shake for 5 seconds. Add the Campari and honey syrup and
fill with ice. Shake well for 10 seconds and strain up. Garnish with a few petals of rosemary or a
short stem.
Mixologist’s Notes
I created this cocktail for a panel discussion at the Commonwealth Club in San Francisco in early
2009. Each of us on the panel was asked to present a cocktail in an “audience favorite” style
competition and this drink lost by one vote to my friend Jeff Hollinger. I think he rigged it.
Sangre de la Tierra
1.5oz Del Maguey Vida Mezcal
2oz Blood Orange Juice
.25oz lime juice
1oz Chamomile Citrus Tea Syrup
1 splash (.25oz) ginger beer
1 thin lime wheel
In a mixing glass, add mezcal, juices and syrup and fill with ice. Shake well for 10 seconds and
Hawthorne strain over fresh ice in a Double Old Fashioned glass. Add a splash of ginger beer
and float a thin lime wheel.
Mixologist’s Notes:
This winter seasonal cooler combines the earthiness and smoke of mezcal with the tangy
sweetness of blood orange, which is a great combination. The chamomile citrus syrup adds a
floral character that pairs well with the earth notes as well as adding to the winter citrus and
the ginger beer adds a touch of spice and sparkle that makes it all refreshing. I created this
after doing a seminar with my friend Adam Segar from Chicago when he reminded me of the
great pairing of blood orange, smoke and earth. The name refers to this combination and is
translated as “Blood of the Earth”.

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.
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Old Sydney-Town Punch
1.5oz Bols Genever
.5oz St. Elizabeth’s Allspice Dram
1.25oz Meyer Lemon when in season
(when Meyers are not, use .75oz Eureka Lemon juice and .5oz Valencia Orange juice)
.5oz Small Hand Foods Pineapple Gum Syrup
(1 dash Regan’s Orange Bitters when using Meyer Lemons)
Combine all ingredients in a mixing glass, fill with ice and shake well for 10 seconds. Strain into
a punch glass and serve up with a slight grate of nutmeg.
To make hot, Strain above into a hot pot and then serve the same way. Or in lieu of ice, add
1.5oz of hot water and shake, strain and serve.
To batch for a punch bowl:
1 liter of Bols Genever
11oz of St. Elizabeth’s Allspice Dram
27oz Meyer Lemon juice (OR 11oz Valencia Orange Juice and 16oz Lemon Juice)
11oz Pineapple Gum
Place a large piece if block ice in the bowl and let rest, stirring before serving.
To make a hot batch, use above recipe and add 32 oz water and warm in a pot, crock pot or
soup tureen.
Variation:
When in season (winter), substitute 1.25oz Meyer Lemon Juice for the orange and lemon juices
(27ounces for the Bowl) and add one dash of Regan’s Orange Bitters to each glass before
serving.
Mixologist’s Notes:
This is a simple punch with holiday spice that nicely complements the maltiness of the genever.
I named it for the area of San Francisco that eventually became known as the Barbary Coast.
Settled predominantly by Australian immigrants in the Gold Rush (mid 1840s to mid 1860s),
they set the standard for depravity and debauchery; hallmarks of the Barbary Coast legacy.
Genever and Pimento Dram were two popular cocktail ingredients of the day and pineapples
(and thus pineapple gum) were considered rare and dignified in the Victorian culture, making
this punch a cocktail for all who would drink. The Bols Company reintroduced Genever to the
US as did Haus Alpenz reintroduce Pimento Dram (with a more contemporary name), so this
punch also acknowledges the return of some great cocktail ingredients.

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.
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Cucumber Collins
(And variations)
1.5oz Square One Cucumber Organic Vodka
1.5oz Eureka Lemon Juice
1.5oz Simple Syrup
3-4oz soda water
In a mixing glass, add vodka, juice and syrup, cover with ice and shake well for ten seconds.
Hawthorne strain over fresh ice in a tall glass and top with soda water. Garnish with a cucumber
wheel, a long cucumber slice or other cucumber garnish design.
Variations:
Yuzu Cucumber Collins: add .25oz yuzu juice
Meyer Lemon Cucumber Collins: substitute Meyer Lemons for the lemon juice
Honey Cucumber Collins: Use a honey syrup (1:1) instead of simple syrup (try different honeys,
as well)
Mixologist’s Notes:
This simple Collins recipe is very quick and easy to make and people LOVE them, drinking one
after the other! It very versatile as well, but only change one modifying flavor or you’ll
overpower the refreshing cucumber notes.
Honey Kumquat Caipirinha
1.5 oz Leblon Cachaca
.5oz Velvet Falernum
1oz Clover Honey Syrup
5 Kumquats
½ of a lime in pieces
In a mixing glass, muddle 5 kumquats and lime pieces, add remaining ingredients and fill with
ice. Shake lightly to mix and dump contents into a Double Old Fashioned glass. Serve.
To make Clover Honey Syrup:
Heat one part water in a stove and add an equal volume of clover honey. Stir until dissolved,
chill and place in a storage bottle.

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.
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Mixologist’s Notes
This was inspired by David “Mr. Mojito” Nepove and his days as the Bar Manager at Enrico’s
Sidewalk Café in San Francisco. I substituted clover honey for sugar and added Velvet Falernum
at Dale Degroff’s recommendation. Easy drinkin…
Napa Creole
2oz Doubled and Twisted IPA Light Whiskey
1 barspoon sugar, one sugar cube or .5oz 1:1 simple syrup
2 dashes Bitter Truth Creole Bitters
Herbsaint in a spray bottle/atomizer
Wide Lemon twist
Ice a Double Old Fashioned glass and set aside. In the bottom of a mixing glass glass, add the
sugar you are using and the Peychaud’s (if using hard sugar, add a splash of water and muddle
until diluted), add the whiskey and fill half way with ice. Agitate and stir with a bar spoon until
cold, 10 seconds or so. Empty the chilled glass and spray the inside with Herbsaint to coat. Julep
strain the drink into that glass and garnish with a twist, dropping and leaving the twist.
Mixologist’s notes:
This twist on the Sazerac with an un-aged, IPA-based whiskey shows the diversity of the Sazerac
formula and how it can play with the nuances of different whiskies. The absence of wood is
pronounced and delicious. Marko Karakasevic debuted D&T, his first independently produced
spirit, at Elixir and we were the first account in the country to carry it.
Hollinger Manhattan Project
(also called Dirty Harry on the JW Marriott San Francisco’s Level III bar menu)
2oz Rittenhouse 100 Rye
.5oz Carpano Antica
.25oz Luxardo Maraschino
Kubler Absinthe in an atomizer
Housemade or Luxardo maraschino cherry
In a mixing glass, add Rittenhouse, Carpano and Maraschino liqueur. Top with ice and stir for 15
seconds. Spray the inside of a chilled cocktail glass with the absinthe to coat. Julep strain the
cocktail and garnish with a house-made or Luxardo maraschino cherry.

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.
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Mixologist’s Notes:
This spin on the Lawhill Cocktail has the strength and character to make men feel manly and
women soon, a bit like Dirty Harry himself. I created this drink after a conversation with
renowned San Francisco mixologist and author, Jeff Hollinger, while sitting at the bar at
Absinthe. He introduced me to the Lawhill Cocktail and I liked it better with Carpano Antica and
a house made cherry. I put this drink on the San Francisco-themed cocktail menu at Level III (JW
Marriott, San Francisco) under the name “Dirty Harry” as the menu there was themed with San
Francisco stories for tourists, and not as many know Jeff as they do Harry...yet.
The Tender Knob
1.5oz Knob Creek Bourbon
2 slice of a Organic Granny Smith or Fuji Apple (1/8th slices)
2oz draft hard cider
.75oz agave nectar
10 grates organic cinnamon
In a mixing glass, muddle one slice of apple and cover with the other ingredients. Fill with ice
and shake well for 10 seconds. Strain over fresh ice in a tall glass (allowing some apple chunks
through) and garnish with an apple slice.
Mixologist’s notes:
This cocktail lightly combines the complimentary flavors of apple, bourbon and cinnamon to
create a crisp and refreshing drink. The draft cider is lighter than apple juice but the fresh apple
brings a nice character. And Knob Creek’s higher alcohol punches the bourbon flavor through.

The Kentucky Pilgrim
1.5 oz Wild Turkey Thanksgiving Infusion
1oz lemon juice
.5oz Maraschino Liqueur
.5oz Demerara Syrup
Cold Cocktail Directions
In a mixing glass, add all ingredients, fill with ice and shake well for 10 seconds. Hawthorne
strain into a wine glass and garnish with a long lemon twist.
Warm Cocktail Directions
Mix all ingredients in a mug and add 3oz hot water. Stir and garnish with a wide lemon disc
twist.

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.
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Wild Turkey Thanksgiving Infusion:
In a wide-mouthed glass infusion jar place 1 liter of Wild Turkey 101 and 2 barspoons of
cardamom seeds. Close and leave in a dark cool place for 1 day. Strain out cardamom and add
1.5 cups dried unsweetened cranberries and 3 sticks of cinnamon. Close and leave for another
two days, agitating once per day. Strain solids and store in the original Wild Turkey bottle with
proper labeling (commercially, store in an unlabeled bottle).
Mixologist’s Notes:
I created this drink during the BAR 5-day certification course I took in 2008 (6th class) as part of
our assignment. I designed it as a holiday cocktail with the idea that it would be both a good
aperitif for holiday meal as well as a delicious cocktail in an average bar setting.

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.

